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After 26 years together, Jennifer Gibson-Sar-
gentneverexpectedherclosestconnection to
her brother to be strictly digital.

But every day since hismurder, Facebook
is where she has spoken to him.

“If tears and heartache was enough to
bring you back, Jeremy, you would be here with me right
now.”

“I know you will never read this, but I have to tell you
how proud I was of you being such a great dad!”

“Your big sis loves you and that will never change.”
Next toher ownmessages arehundreds of others, pour-

ing out support for Gibson-Sargent and her family. They
started the day her brother, JeremyGibson, was reported

By Jessica Contrera | jcontrera@jconline.com

You were my inspiration and a real brother to me.

...It saddens me very much to see you go so soon...

My heart aches so bad, I miss you so much!

I feel for your family and friends.
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Let’s start by making one thing
clear: Purdue University has not —
repeat, not — told the United Way of
Greater Lafayette to change a thing.

But know that the United Way has
been pressed into a tight
spot all the same.

For the past four
months, the community
fundraiser has been
quietly navigating be-
tween an implied de-
mand from a chunk of
potential donors on
campus and a long-
standing partnership
with the Sagamore
Council of the Boy

Scouts of America —which just hap-
pens to be waiting for its national or-
ganization to decide whether to stick
with or ditch its no-gays policy.

But this is not — repeat, not — really
about the Boy Scouts. Except that it is,
as individual protests registered on
United Way pledge cards escalate into a
more coordinated effort within the

Boy Scouts
policy puts
United Way
on the clock

See BANGERT, Page A5
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The Sagamore Council of the Boy Scouts of
America covers 16 counties, including those
in the Lafayette area. The council includes
about 5,000 Scouts. J&C FILE PHOTO
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missing. He was found dead in
July 2011.

For Gibson-Sargent and any-
oneelsewhohas lost a lovedone
in thedigital age, it’s easy tosee:
Facebook is changing the way
wemourn.

Whether a death is criminal,
accidental or natural, Facebook
has become ago-to resource for
sharing information, showing
support and memorializing the
deceased.

“I see it more and more all
the time,” saidCyndyShafer, di-
rector of the Grief Center at
Hippensteel Funeral Service in
Lafayette. “It can be incredibly
healing for everyone involved,
if used in the right way.”

“If used in the right way”
seems to be the catch. No estab-
lished social norms or expecta-
tions yet exist in the Facebook
grief process.

What to say — and when to
say it — is left up to individual
judgment. That’s always been
the case, of course. But Gibson-
Sargent and many others in
Greater Lafayette are learning
the hard way: When it comes to
death, Facebook is a blessing
and a curse.

Comfort, conflict

After the posts on personal
profiles came the public pages.
Kaylin Glazebrook, Jeremy’s
niece, began a “Justice For Jer-
emy” page to post photos and
share information about the
trials for Jeremy’s killers. Be-
fore long, it had more than 500
likes.

Gibson-Sargent started her
ownFacebookgroup inmemory
of Jeremy.

“It still feels like it’s him,”
she said. “It still feels likewe’re
talking to him.”

Someof themost comforting
posts she saw were those that
showed how much others were
missing her brother, too.

Nancy Eberhard, bereave-
ment coordinator for Francis-
can St. Elizabeth hospice, said
posts of affirmation are fre-
quently the most helpful.

“One of the main needs of a
grieving person is to have his or
her feelings validated and con-
firmed,” Eberhard said. “They
want to know that other people
share that pain.”

But immediate comments
canbe just as hurtful as helpful.

Facebook’s ability to rapidly
spread information can lead to
family members finding out
about a loved one’s death online
beforeeverbeingproperlynoti-
fied.

KyleRhodesdied inaforklift
accident at Fairfield Manufac-
turing in May 2011. Messages
and statuses identifying him
and the cause of death were
posted before his wife, Jill, was
called.

“I didn’t see them. Thank
God, I didn’t see them,” Rhodes
said. “But I wish that people
would know just to wait until
you can be sure the family and
friends have been notified.”

Later Rhodes, of West La-
fayette, discovered Facebook
comments posted on a news sto-
ry about Kyle’s death.

“Someonewrote: ‘Who is stu-
pid enough to step in front of a
forklift?’ ” she said.

“It’s so easy just to write
something thatyouwouldnever

say out loud. Don’t people real-
ize there is apersonon theother
side of the screen?”

When one of Jeremy Gib-
son’s attackers, Antonio Wil-
liams, died of medical compli-
cations before he could be
brought to trial, for a time the
“Justice for Jeremy” page
turned in a direction that dis-
turbed Gibson’s family.

“People wrote things like,
‘Isn’t it great? He deserved to
die,’ ” saidGibson-Sargent, who
is raising her brother’s two
sons. “I just don’t believe in
ever celebrating someone’s
death. That justwasn’t what the
pagewas supposed tobeabout.”

Deciding what to say about
death has been an eternal strug-
gle.

When a friend’s daughter
committed suicide, Sandy Os-
walt, 67,whousesFacebookfre-
quently, decided not to post
about death — then or ever.

“It’s hard to express what
your feelings are in that form,”
Oswalt said. “It just seems too
impersonal.”

But foryoungergenerations,
an after-death Facebook post is
as important as a personal re-
sponse.

Jacob Adams, 27, a Purdue
University graduate student,
said there is always pressure to
post something. When a friend
died in a drunkendriving crash,
Adams changed his status and
posted on the friend’s wall.

“You know everyone else is
going to be looking at your post,
so you want to say something
good,” he said.

“You don’t want to pour your
heart out and write a two-page
message, but you don’t want to
be the guy who just says ‘Miss
ya.’ ”

On Facebook, as in life, ques-
tions arise about the “right”
way to grieve.

» If you call the family,
should you write on the de-
ceased’s wall, too?

»How well do you have to
know a person to write some-
thing about them when they
die?

» If you change your profile
picture to include a lost loved
one, when is it OK to change it
again?

Uncharted territory.
Mihaela Vorvoreanu, a Pur-

due technology professor, has
spent her career studying tech-
nology’s sociocultural effects.
Social norms haven’t fully
adapted to the wired world, she
suggested.

Years ago, “Youwould not be
such a close witness to other
people’s tragedies. So now, we
don’t know what appropriate
behaviors are.

“It’s awkward.”

Profile management

In the weeks after her broth-
er’s death, the focus forGibson-
Sargent switched from what
others were posting to what she
would post.

While cleaning out his apart-
ment, Gibson-Sargent and her
mother found a list of Jeremy’s
passwords.

Theydecided to takeoverhis
Facebook profile.

“We wanted to keep his page
goingandkeeppeople in touch,”
his sister said. “We can accept
newfriendsandpostpicturesof
his sons as they grow.”

Without the password, she
and her mother wouldn’t have
beenallowed toaccess thepage.
Facebook’s policy for deceased

users is toeitherdelete thepage
or “memorialize it.” Both ac-
tions can be requested only by
immediate family members
who show proof of the death via
an obituary.

If Facebook accepts a re-
quest to memorialize a page, no
one can log into it and no new
friends can be accepted. The
page remains online, and only
the late user’s friends can post
to the wall.

If no requests are made, the
profile exists as if the person
still were living.

For those whose deceased
loved ones didn’t have a Face-
book profile, a newly created
page, such as Justice For Jere-
my, is the next best option.

Former Lafayette resident
Ann Travnicek created a page
for hermother, Christine Craig,
who was killed in November
2009.At first,HelpCatchChris-
tine Craig’s Killer was all about
findingStevenFarrell,whoshot
Travnicek’s mother.

After he was found and
brought to trial, Travnicek said
the page was a way for her and
hersiblings togive theirmother
a voice.

“During the trial there were
people on Farrell’s side saying
my mom was a bad person,”
Travnicek said. “The Facebook
page was a way we could re-
mind people of who she really
was and how much she loved
her family.”

The page also allowed Trav-
nicek’s family to post about

their pain anonymously. Travni-
cek and her siblings all have ac-
cess to the page, so when they
write a post about their mom, it
shows up on the Christine Craig
page rather than their personal
pages.

Separating one’s grief and
personal life can be a key to re-
covery.

“Maybe it’s five years later,
and you want to move on. But
the Internet hasn’t moved on,”
said Vorvoreanu, the Purdue
professor. “The information is
still out there.

“Youhave to think about how
it will influence you in the fu-
ture, especially as you meet
new people who you don’t want
to define you as ‘the personwho
has lost someone.’ ”

Ongoing support

As weeks turn into months
and months into years, Gibson-
Sargent and her family have
gained distance from Jeremy’s
death. The investigation is
closed, the killers have been
sentenced and his name now
seldom appears in the news.

His sister checks Facebook

every day, and every few
weeks, new posts appear from
Jeremy’s friends and her fam-
ily’s supporters.

» “Miss you so much :)”
» “Jeremy I got to see one of

yourbeautiful babyboys,Dako-
ta, yesterday! Gosh he looks
JUST like you!”

» “A day never goes by
where I don’t think about you.”

Gibson-Sargenteven looks to
oldpostswrittenbyherbrother,
especially to share with his
sons,whowere1and 2years old
at the time of his death.

“I know they won’t remem-
ber him like I remember him—
andthatkillsme,”shesaid. “But
I can go back and see what he
wrote about themon their birth-
days, and then say ‘Look, this is
whatyourdaddysaidaboutyou.
This is how much he loved
you.’ ”

Down the road, she might
post less often about Jeremy.
Bereavement specialists say
that’s what usually happens.

Yet it’s comforting to know
there is aplace shecan find sup-
port.

“It’s not perfect. But at least
it’s something.”

MOURN
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United Way’s biggest donor
bloc.

Here, let’s start over in
what has become a fine
dance behind the scenes by
all parties involved.

At some point in Novem-
ber, according to James
Taylor, United Way of Great-
er Lafayette CEO, some
faculty members in the
College of Liberal Arts
started asking the United
Way to revisit which agen-
cies qualify for funding.

“Their goal is to have
United Way have a nondis-
crimination policy that is
consistent with Purdue’s
nondiscrimination policy,”
Taylor said. “They were
careful to say this was about
nondiscrimination, in gener-
al. But I think it’s also very
clear that (the Boy Scouts’
policy) was, I wouldn’t say
the driving point, but it’s a

presenting
cause.”

The Boy
Scouts’ situa-
tion is no se-
cret. In July
2012, the na-
tional organi-
zation reaf-
firmed a policy
that bars open-

ly gay people from partici-
pating, leaning heavily on a
2000 Supreme Court ruling
that upheld the policy as
free speech. But earlier this
year, amid mounting pres-
sure from sponsors and a
host of critics, Boy Scouts of
America looked as if it was
ready to budge a bit on that
stance. In February, the Boy
Scouts pushed the decision
to May.

In Greater Lafayette, the
Sagamore Council of the
Boy Scouts is one of 23 Unit-
ed Way’s agencies. Bound to
the national organization’s
policies, the ban on openly
gay members applies local-
ly.

Across the country, Unit-
ed Way offices have been
pressed to drop direct fund-
ing for Boy Scout councils.

“I have a general percep-
tion, and that is that United
Ways that are in communi-
ties that are very liberal
have a clear path of action,”
Taylor said. “And ones in
communities that are con-
servative have a clear path
of action. But moderate
communities, it is very diffi-
cult to determine what path
of action a United Way
should take. Lafayette is a
fairly conservative commu-
nity. But to this point, we’ve
not sought out this conversa-
tion because we’ve largely
felt we’re in touch with the
community perception on
these issues.

“Again, this conversation
(with Purdue) is asking us to
re-evaluate that assess-
ment.”

Purdue University’s
role in UnitedWay

Purdue raised $762,043
during its 2012 United Way
campaign. That’s roughly 16
percent the United Way of
Greater Lafayette’s $4.75
million in pledges. So just
raising a conversation, short
of making demands, is seri-
ous business.

The United Way of Great-
er Lafayette’s most recent
nondiscrimination policy is
dated 2002. It encourages,
though it doesn’t require, its
23 agencies to “be in step
with” federal, state and local
nondiscrimination laws and
to not discriminate on the
basis of eight categories:
race, religion, age, sex, col-
or, national origin, disability
and veteran status.

Purdue’s nondiscrimi-
nation policy adds six to that
list: marital status, parental
status, genetic information,
gender identification, gen-

der expression and sexual
orientation.

“They have not specifi-
cally stated anything,” Tay-
lor said. “But it’s pretty
clear that sexual orientation,
gender identity and gender
identity expression — those
would be the key ones.”

Taylor said the United
Way, which isn’t bound by a
national dictate on this is-
sue, is moving carefully. He
said he has met with faculty
members and several times
with Dale Whittaker, a vice
provost at Purdue and chair-
man of the university’s Unit-
ed Way campaign.

“Frommy perspective, I
think they have listened to
the concerns of these facul-
ty and taken them in a seri-
ous way,” Whittaker said.
“But the bottom line is, it’s
not fair for Purdue to make
decisions for the communi-
ty, although we’re very in-
terested in what they’re
doing. What we’re doing is
giving them the time and
space to go through their
own discussions. And I’m
looking forward to what
they decide.”

Irwin “Bud” Weiser, dean
of the College of Liberal
Arts, declined to comment,
saying he’d leave it to Unit-
ed Way and leaders of the
university’s United Way
campaign to lay out the
situation.

Scouts in on
conversation

The Sagamore Council of
the Boy Scouts covers 16
counties with about 5,000
Scouts, according to Chris
Mehaffey, Executive Scout
with the organization. The
Sagamore Council is in line
to get just shy of $82,000
from the United Way of
Greater Lafayette in 2013.

“We have a budget of $1.4
million. So $80,000 is quite a
hit,” Mehaffey said.

Mehaffey said he has
been talking with Taylor and
Purdue officials about the
issue for months. He said
he’s concerned that the
Scouts could become a flash-
point that could hurt the
United Way.

“While the Boy Scouts
are the focus, it’s a much
broader issue, with all of us
being asked to mirror Pur-
due’s nondiscrimination
policy,” Mehaffey said.
“Have you gone and seen
the Purdue nondiscrimi-
nation policy? It protects 14

classes.
“As United Way agencies,

howmany of us … can com-
ply with the Purdue nondis-
crimination policy?” he
asked. “All of us that have
national organizations, and
are covered by national
bylaws and are bound by the
policies and procedures of
our national organizations,
can’t change those locally to
match up with what a United
Way wants or what an indi-
vidual donor wants. So it
really comes down to
choice.”

What’s that choice?
“As nonprofit executives,

we hate to see donors go.
But we understand why they
come and go,” Mehaffey
said. “I have other United
Ways calling me, worried
that we’re going to change
our policy. No matter what
we do, we’re caught in the
middle.

“We don’t want the Unit-
ed Way to leave us any more
than we want to leave the
United Way. But you’ve got
to start thinking about that
stuff just to plan. Because,
you know that Boy Scouts
are prepared.”

Walking a fine line

United Way of Greater
Lafayette already offers an
option for directed giving,
so a donor can specify which
agencies should — and
which ones should not — get
the money set aside in their
paychecks.

Even so, Taylor said the
United Way board under-
stands it is on the spot to
address a larger issue. The
board conceivably could
ride it out without a deci-
sion, given that Purdue
hasn’t formally asked for a
call. But no decision would
be a statement, too, at this
point.

“I know we’re going to
hear plenty on this,” Taylor
said. “And I believe most of
it will be directed at the
United Way. We’d like to
hear from people, but I’m
afraid we’re going to hear
from the extremes. I’d like
to know what that middle 80
percent, or maybe it’s 60
percent, thinks. Do we need
to make a change?”

The United Way’s nondis-
crimination statement from
2002 offers some cover by
saying it “implements its
philosophy of nondiscrimi-
nation by investing in and
maintaining a network of
member agencies that em-
brace a wide range of spe-
cial constituencies and ad-
dress local community
needs; needs that each indi-
vidual agency may not ad-
dress in their respective
mission statements.”

“From the United Way’s
standpoint, we’re not in-
terested in anyone being
discriminated against,”
Taylor said. “But our state-
ment from 2002 also recog-
nizes that when we do things
through our traditional mod-
el — which is to raise money
and fund specific organiza-
tions — those specific or-
ganizations have niches or
target populations. And so to
adopt a policy that gets very
specific on which categories
need to be included in (a
nondiscrimination policy)
does create some complica-
tions, from a practical
standpoint, about how you
would administer that.”

Which raises the ques-
tion: What’s Purdue’s move
if no changes are made?

“I don’t know,” Whittaker
said. “That’s kind of hypo-
thetical. We haven’t crossed
that bridge.”

Then again, Purdue
hasn’t asked United Way to
do anything. Not yet.

Bangert is a columnist
with the Journal & Courier.
Contact him at dbangert
@jconline.com. On Twitter
@davebangert.

One of the main challenges
with the use of Facebook for
mourning is the lack of social
norms established on the
“appropriate” ways to grieve
and respond to grieving. But
experts agree that if used
correctly, Facebook can be an
extremely beneficial tool for

overcoming
the loss of a
loved one.

Lafayette
grief expert
Sally Down-
hamMiller,
author of
“Mourning
and Dancing:
A Memoir of
Grief and
Recovery,” has

spent more than 30 years
studying ways to overcome
personal crises. She spoke with
the Journal & Courier on the
best ways to handle Facebook
mourning.

If your Facebook
friend has lost
someone he loves

The first step is to think
before you write. Hastily
posted or unthoughtful com-
ments can greatly exasperate a
grieving person’s anger or
sadness.

Miller said it’s best to wait a
few days to post anything to
ensure that all family members
and close friends have been
notified of the death.

“Start with a note of sup-
port. Say ‘thinking of you’ or
‘praying for you’ — something
simple that still ensures the
person is getting contact,”
Miller said.

If you knew the person
who has died, Miller recom-
mends sharing stories about
them. Start with “one of my
favorite memories of this
person was when ...”

For those who have a
relationship with the griever
outside of Facebook, focus on

what you can do for the per-
son. Miller suggests asking
“What helps?” She said to
never say, “I know how you
feel.”

Most importantly, un-
derstand that mourning is a
long-term process. It’s common
to see posts about lost loved
ones months or years after
their deaths.

“Grief takes place over
time, but it doesn’t take place
all the time.” Miller said. “You
never know when someone is
going to need your support.”

If you have lost
someone you love

Know that grief is a process
that all people go through,
Miller said.

“We’re all human beings.
In grief, anger is anger and
longing is longing. We all feel
that. That’s why it is so helpful
to communicate with other
people.”

Miller believes Facebook is
an incredible tool for commu-
nicating because it allows
people to express reactions
through writing. After writing
privately, such as in a typed
document or a notebook,
publicly sharing some of those
words can be deeply healing.
You can post on your own
profile or create a page to
memorialize your lost loved
one.

“Be open to talking about
the reaction you are having to
your loved one’s loss,” Miller
said.

Be mindful that Facebook
is not a replacement for for-
mal therapy, Miller said. She
believes that group therapy is
one of the most effective
methods of counseling.

“There’s strength in a
group that exceeds any one
person. Expressing your grief
or hearing others express
theirs — it’s just so helpful.”

— Jessica Contrera/
jcontrera@jconline.com

How to use Facebook to grieve
and respond to those grieving

Without specific instruc-
tions from the deceased on
what should be done with his
or her social media accounts,
the future of the Facebook
account is left up to the
family members or executors
of the person's will. Here are
the options to pursue:

Do nothing

Without any requests to
Facebook, the deceased’s
timeline will remain active,

meaning friends still can post
on the person’s timeline or
tag him or her in statuses.

“With a community of
more than 1 billion people,
we rely mainly on reports of
deceased users form family
and friends of the individual,”
said Facebook spokesperson
Andrew Noyes.

Because the account exists
as if the person still is living,
the deceased person’s name
and photo can appear in
People You May Know and

other suggestions.

Delete it

At the request of an im-
mediate family member or
will executor, Facebook will
remove the deceased person’s
account from the site. To
make this request, you must
prove the relationship, such
as with birth or death certif-
icates or proof of authority
under local law that you are
the lawful representative of

the deceased or his/her es-
tate. Requests will not be
processed if Facebook is
unable to verify your relation-
ship to the deceased.

Memorialize it

If someone notifies Face-
book that one of its users has
died, Facebook will lock the
account into a “memori-
alized” state. No one can log
into a memorialized account
and no new friends can be

accepted. Existing friends can
write on the deceased per-
son’s timeline, and the pro-
file’s photos and past posts
will remain visible. Memori-
alized timelines don’t appear
in People You May Know and
other suggestions. Anyone
can notify Facebook of a
user’s death, but they must
show proof of the death via
an obituary.

All these options are
assuming that family mem-
bers or friends do not know

the deceased person’s pass-
word. It is against Facebook
policy to take over a person’s
account, but it often happens
after a death. No matter
what the circumstances of
death, Facebook will provide
access to an account to any-
one but its owner. This has
resulted in a number of legal
battles for the company.

— Jessica Contrera/
jcontrera@jconline.com

What happens to a person’s Facebook account when they die?

Jennifer Gibson-Sargent, background, reads a book with Dakota Gibson, 4, one of the sons of her late brother, Jeremy Gibson, Wednesday at Barnes & Noble Booksellers in Lafayette. A “Justice For
Jeremy” Facebook page is displayed on Gibson-Sargent’s laptop. Gibson-Sargent is raising Dakota, and his brother, Riley, 3, along with her own children. JOHN TERHUNE/JOURNAL & COURIER
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ABOUT THE
UNITEDWAY
OF GREATER
LAFAYETTE
The United Way of

Greater Lafayette raises
money each year for 23
agencies, targeting money
for health, income and
education issues. In 2012,
the United Way received
pledges of just more than
$4.75 million from 16,000
donors.
The agencies include:

American Red Cross, The
ARC, Big Brothers Big
Sisters, Community &
Family Resource Center,
Crisis Center, Family Ser-
vices, Inc., Food Finders
Food Bank, Girl Scouts,
Hanna Community Center,
Lafayette Adult Resource
Academy, Lafayette Family
YMCA, Lafayette Transi-
tional Housing, Legal Aid
Corporation, Lyn Treece
Boys & Girls Club, Meals on
Wheels, Mental Health
Association, Sagamore Boy
Scouts of America, Salva-
tion Army Lafayette Corps,
Tippecanoe County Council
on Aging, Riggs Commuin-
ity Health Center, Tippeca-
noe County Child Care,
Wabash Center and YWCA.
Online: www.uwlafaye

tte.org
James
Taylor

Sally
Downham
Miller

“We wanted to keep his page going and keep
people in touch. We can accept new friends
and post pictures of his sons as they grow.”
JENNIFER GIBSON-SARGENT,
sister of Jeremy Gibson


